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Abstract
 
On June28,1992,the southern section ofthe San AndreasFaultreminded
 
us thatSan Bernardino and Riverside Counties are in an area ofgeologic activity.
 
Thetwo earthquakes that happened thatday have changed the wayin which
 
geologists havelooked atthe effects ofthis Earth movement. The schools are
 
going to beinvolved in the eventofa major disaster either providingfor the
 
students the educate oras sheltersfor thecommunity they serve.
 
Ninety-five percentofthe school districts in San Bemardino and Riverside
 
Counties participated in a survey designed to evaluate the level ofpreparednessin
 
the schools. The author's intent wasto heighten the awareness that the schools are
 
responsiblefor morethanjust the students it educates. Many local,county,and
 
state officials were contacted andhad input as to the design ofthe survey. These
 
officials realize that there needsto be more specialized training to serve the needs
 
ofschool districts. Each district and school site has a unique design that makes
 
planning a moretime consuming task for those responsibleforemergency
 
preparedness.
 
Theresults ofthe survey showed that there are many districts with a high
 
degree ofreadiness and some districts that are in need of additional training for
 
the planning staff. Currentlegislation will require thatschools use a standardized
 
emergency managementsystem in the nearfuture. School districts mustmake
 
siu*e thatthey areready for"TheBig One".
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Chapter One
 
Legal And Organizational Aspects OfDisaster Preparedness
 
The potentialfor a majorearthquakeon the southern section ofthe San
 
AndreasFaulthas a greater than50%chance ofoccurrence within the nextthree
 
decades has been the watch word since a 1980assessment by the Federal
 
Emergency ManagementAgency, However,a currentreport suggests thatthe
 
recent earthquakesin the Landers and Big Bear area ofSouthern California may
 
have broughtcloser afailure in the San Bernardino Mountainssegmentofthe San
 
Andreasfault.(Working Group on the Probabilities of Future Large Earthquakes
 
in Southern Califomia,1992) Thiscurrentreportstates thatthere is a probability
 
ofbetween4%and 12%ofa magnitude7orlarger earthquake within the year.
 
Thedate the report wasreleased was November 30,1992. This prediction triples
 
the percentagesofthe potential"Big One"since the June 28th.quakes. Ifthis
 
prediction holds true,then die San Bernardino and Riverside counties area will
 
experience major damage that will effect the area schools by the end of1993.
 
In developing the study,it was the author's contention that the majority of
 
school personnelresponsiblefor disaster planning are notproperly trained to
 
perform the task ofdisaster planning. Theresponsibility for developing a school
 
district's disaster plan is usually delegated to someone atthe district office who
 
may have a variety ofother duties. As needs develop in other areas or as the
 
budgetreductionsfaced by districtsrequires personnelto increase the duties under
 
their control,disaster preparedness may be pushed to the bottom ofmany lists
 
because itis nota current need.
 
In an unpublished paper acquiredfrom the staffofthe California
 
Specialized Training Institute in San Luis Obispoin 1992,thefollowing was
 
described asthe problem areas:
 
The California Specialized Training Institute's(CSTI)experience in
 
exercising over40city and countyjurisdictions'emergency plans,with
 
approximately200school administrators through residentEmergency
 
Management Courses,and exercising three large school districts'
 
emergency plmis,are thatschools and school districts do notcomprehend
 
whatan emergency procedure system means. Thelanguage or
 
terminology ofemergency preparedness does notexistas a planning
 
foundation. Policy and direction is not provided atthe districtlevel:the
 
conceptofan emergency operationscenter is not understood:therefore,
 
the ability to centrally assess and allocate district's resourcesin school
 
organizationsis ineffective. Thisincludes alack ofacomprehensive plan
 
thattasks all the district's components with supportrequirements,alack of
 
radiocommunications capability,and in manycases an absence ofany
 
coordination effort with the localjurisdictions'emergency planning effort.
 
(EarthquakeEmergencyProcedureSystems,(Planning and Training
 
Needs Assessment),Prepared by the staffofthe California Specialized
 
Training Institute, 1992)
 
Given that schools areresponsiblefor so many lives at any given momentofthe
 
day,it becomeseverincreasingly iinportant that schools should devote additional
 
time and effort to the disaster planning process.
 
In reviewing published workson developmentandimplementation of
 
planningfor schools,relatively little has been published by other dian
 
governmentalagencieson the subject. There were two basic types ofliterature for
 
this topic. Thefirst wasareview ofthe variouslaws thatrequire the various
 
agenciesto provide disaster preparedness. Thesecond typeofliterature included
 
guidesfrom various government agencies thatexplain the disaster planning
 
process and the responsibilities ofthe agencies.
 
TheLaw and DisasterPreDaredness
 
Manylaws have been written that defines the responsibilities ofthe state
 
and its subdivisions with regard to emergency preparedness and response
 
(CalifomiaEmergency Services Act,1970). The"Katz Bill" wassigned intolaw
 
January,1985,and amended the State Education Code requiring that public and
 
private K-12schools with two or moreclassrooms,or more than 50students,
 
develop and maintain an earthquake emergency procedure system.(Califomia
 
Specialized Training Institute,1988). The California Education Code,sections
 
35295,35296,and 35297include mandatesfor schools and schoolchstricts.
 
These Education Code sections require districts to periodically hold drills and test
 
the emergency plans.
 
Thelaws governing liability and negligence are two majorlaws that are of
 
mostimportance to those in the field ofdisaster preparedness. Recentcourtcases
 
have defined seven aspectsofvicarious liability,or that liability which progresses
 
up the chain-ofcommand through supervisors,and managers,to policy makers.
 
Twoofthe seven aspects particularly relate to emergency managementare first,a
 
"Failure to Direct"by failing to have an up-to-date emergency plan and second a
 
"Failure to Train". This would be afailure to conduct training(hills,utilizing
 
personnel,equipment,and facilities that would have to execute the plan. Both the
 
direction and training arerequired as partofthe Katz Act.(California Specialized
 
Training Institute,1988)
 
Negligence is defined asa breach ofduty,we each have to take reasonable
 
care to avoid foreseeable harm to another,where ourconductcauses harm.
 
(Califomia Specialized Training Institute,DisasterPlanning Workshop,1992) In
 
the typical negligencelaw suit,the plaintifftries to introduce evidence thatthe
 
defendantowed a duty to the plaintiff,that a standard ofcare existed for the
 
relationship,that this standard wasviolated by the defendant,and that the plaintiff
 
suffered injury asthe proximatecause as aforeseeable resultofthat violation.
 
The majority ofthe literature relating to the disaster planning process and
 
responsibilitiescomesfi-om various governmental agencies such as the Federal
 
Emergency Management Agency and the Califomia Specialized Training
 
Institute. These agencies describe the need to develop a basic plan to address an
 
agencies"planned response to extraordinary emergency situations associated with
 
natural disasters,,.."(Governor's Office OfEmergency Services, 1985).
 
The Organization OfDisaster PreDaredness
 
There mustbe many different waysoforganization within the various
 
agencies to allow forthe uniquenessofeach school district. Mostofthe
 
govemmentaldocumentsreviewed refer to agencies other than school districts.
 
Due to the nature ofthe operationsofdistricts,special consideration mustbe
 
given to the organizational structure ofthe schools.(California Specialized
 
Training Institute, 1988) Itis notthe authors'contention to try and dictate how
 
the individual plans should beconstructed or carried out. Later discussion will
 
addresssomeofthe currentrecommendations andrequirements that willeffect
 
whatschool districts'responsibilities willbe in the future.
 
For the purposeofthis study,disaster preparedness will be defined as the
 
planning and testing ofplans to mitigate the loss oflife and property in the event
 
ofa natural or man-made disaster. The person responsiblefor the coordination of
 
this disaster planning may have more than one duty or specificjob title within any
 
district. This would be especially evidentin smaller districts. Thisperson is
 
responsiblefor developing the school district's emergency plans.
 
This study will examine the duties and leveloftraining possessed by the
 
person,at the various school districts,responsible for disaster preparedness. The
 
study willcover only the56school districts in San Bernardino and Riverside
 
counties. The California Specialized Training Institute hadrecommended,in an
 
unpublished report^ that acomprehensive survey ofevery district in California be
 
done to assess the levelofemergency preparedness. This wasdetermined to be to
 
large a task to be addressed as partofthis study.
 
The parametersofthe survey were asfollows:the questionnairein the
 
form ofa descriptive survey,acoverletter and a stamped,retum-addressed
 
envelope wasto be sentto survey participants. Ifthe response rate was below
 
75%,afollow-up letter and survey was to be sentto any district that had not
 
responded bythe requested due date. Additionalfollow-up mayinclude a phone
 
calls or personal visits to those districts notresponding by die secondrequested
 
due date.
 
Itis hypothesized that less than 25%ofthe persons responsiblefor disaster
 
preparednessin school districts have the necessary training to perform thattask.
 
Thisfigure wasdeveloped after discussions with various state,county,and local
 
governmentagencies that work with school districts as pMtoftheirown
 
emergency planning process. Manyofthese officials did not believe that most
 
districts putthe level ofintensity into the planning process as needed^ Partofthe
 
problem is thefunding ofthe training and the acquisition ofsuppliesfor
 
emergency preparedness
 
The survey results will be displayed in graphic and written formats.
 
Resultsfrom the survey wUlbeforwarded to the State OfficesofEmergency
 
Services and their training division The California Specialized Training Institute.
 
Additionalcopies will be sent toThe State DepartmentofEducation,the
 
governor's office,^d any memberofthe state legislature willing to sponsor
 
additional legislation. Thislegislation is needed to fund the training ofschool
 
district personnelin disaster preparedness.
 
ChapterTwo
 
Design OfTheStudy
 
Thesurvey was developed with the help ofseveralother professionalsin the
 
disaster preparednessfield. The author met with the risk managersofboth San
 
Bemardino and Riverside county schools. Local police andfire agencies were
 
contacted to obtain;theirideas. Additionally,officials ofthe California State
 
Office ofEmergency Services were utilized. These officials were given an
 
opportxmity to have questions included that would assistthem in developing or
 
enhancing their disaster planning and training programs.
 
Method
 
Suhiects
 
The subjects ofthis survey were the56personsresponsiblefor disaster
 
planningin San Bernardino and Riverside Counties school districts. In all but
 
four cases,the perison thatfilled outthe survey was,in fact,the person atthe
 
districtlevelresponsiblefor disaster planning.
 
Survey
 
Thesurvey was designed to address thefollowing objectives:
 
♦ 	 Todetermine which titled position atthe districtlevelis mostoften delegated 
the task ofdisaster preparedness. 
♦ 	 Todetermine whatpercentage ofthat title or position is devoted to disaster 
preparedness. 
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♦ 	 Todetermine the averagelength oftime that the person in that titled position 
has been performing the task ofdisaster preparation. 
♦ 	 Todetermine dielevelofexpertise or training that the position/person has had 
in disaster preparedness. 
♦ 	 Todetermine the current status ofthe district and site disaster plans either 
currentorin need ofan update. 
♦ 	 Todetermine thecurrent status ofthe DistrictEmergency Operations Center 
and the ability tocommunicate with sites and local government. 
♦ 	 Todetermine the averagetime between testing ofa school district's disaster 
plan. 
♦ 	 Todetermine thelevelto which the districtlevel staffperson assists the site 
level staffin the developmentofindividualized site plans. 
♦ 	 Todetermine whatpercentage ofthose surveyed feel that district disaster 
preparedness should be a full time position. 
In developing the survey,the author metwith various city,county,and
 
state officials in addition to several people that are actively involved with disaster
 
planning and preparedness. Many ofthese people had specific information they
 
thoughtshould beincluded in the survey. Every attempt was madeto devise
 
questions that would answerthe questionsofthese officials and meetthe
 
objectivesofthe survey.
 
ImDiementation
 
This survey was mailed to the 56school districts in San Bernardino and
 
Riverside counties. Thesetwo counties were chosen due to the wide diversity
 
and range ofconditions present. The twocounty area offerslarge areasof
 
sparsely populated regions and urban cities with dense population. The terrain of
 
the areais also highly diversified. San Bernardino and Riverside Counties have
 
large expansive desert terrain and rangesof mountains. Anotherconsideration
 
wasthe proximity on or near active earthquake faults.The purpose ofthis study
 
wasto examine the level oftraining and duties ofthe peopleresponsiblefor
 
disaster planning in these two Southern California's schooldistricts. Additionally
 
this study willlooked at various elementsofdisaster preparedness and support
 
services ofthese school districts.
 
On October26,1992,the survey was mailed to56school district's main
 
offices in San Bernardino and Riverside counties. The surveys were addressed to
 
the CoordinatorofDisasterPlanning,RE:DisasterPlanning Survey. Becauseof
 
the current budgetconstraints,personnel within the district office may have had
 
their dutiesreassigned on an as needed basis,it was notpossible to mailthe
 
siuwey to a specMc person atthe districts as there was no cuirent listing ofthis
 
specificjob description.
 
The questionnaire,acoverletter and a stamped return-addressed envelope
 
was sentto survey participants. Information wasrequested to be returned by
 
December.4th.,1992. Since the response rate was below the75%,afollow-up
 
letter and survey was sentto the nineteen districts that has notresponded bythe
 
requested date. By January 4th.1993,eleven districts had notresponded to the
 
second requestfor the information. This produced aretum rate of80percent.
 
Even though this was within the original parameters ofthe expectedresponse rate,
 
the author made phone callsto each ofthe remaining districts to ascertain the
 
nameofthe person that had the responsibility for disaster preparedness. When
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possible,the author'explained the purpose for the survey and askedfor assistance.
 
Afterthose contacts were made,a third mailing was made. Thistime the survey
 
was mailed directly to that person responsiblefor disaster planing.
 
On Febraary 1st., 1993, 51 ofthe56school districts had responded to the
 
survey. This provided an overallresponse rate of91%. Ofthe 33school districts
 
in San Bernardino County,29had responded. This wasaresponse rate of88%
 
from San Bemardino County Schools. Riverside County School had aresponse
 
rate of96% with22ofthe23districts responding.
 
On May 1st., 1993, two additional surveys were received by the author.
 
Because ofthe size ofthese two districts,the author decided to include the
 
responses. Thefinal totals ofthe smvey includesresponses from95%ofthe
 
school districts surveyed. While the total from Riverside County Schools
 
remained ata96%response rate,San Bemardino County'sresponse rateincreased
 
to94%.
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Chapter Three
 
ResultsOfTheSurvey
 
OnFebruary 1st of1993 the author deterniined thatifresponses had not
 
been received that they would haveto beexcludedfrom the study. Asofthat
 
date,91%ofthe57school districts surveyed hadresponded. San Bemardino
 
county had aresponse rate of88% with 29ofthe 33 districts returning surveys. A
 
betterresponse rate was achieved by the school districts in Riverside county with
 
22ofthe23 districts returning the survey for a total of96%.
 
After this closing date,two additional surveys were received asofMay 1,
 
1993. Dueto the size and location ofthe two additional districts,the author
 
decided toinclude these districts in the results. Theresponse rate wasincreased
 
to95%. The reported response ratefrom San Bemardino County now stands at
 
31 ofthe 33 districts respondingfor a94%rate with Riverside County'sresponse
 
rate remaining unchanged at96%.
 
The53school districts were broken down intotwo categories. Thefirst
 
category used wasthe t5^eofschools within each district(see Figure 1). Those
 
surveyed were asked to divide the total numberofschoolsin theirrespective
 
districts into the differenttypesofschools. The53responding districts are
 
responsiblefor a tjotal of657 schools. Thisincludes431 elementary schools,100
 
middleorjunior high schools,82high schools,and44schools that were listed as
 
otherthan traditional schools. Eight other schools were classified as special
 
education schools. Ofthose44schools listed in the category ofother,the
 
majority were described as continuation schools.
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Figure 1. Numbers and types ofschools
 
Thesecond methodofgrouping the districts was by average daily
 
attendance(ADA)(seeFigure 2). Responding districts were divided into one of
 
nine groups according to the districts size. The53responding districts were fairly
 
evenly spread across the groupings with districts having between 2500and 5000
 
students being the largestdivision with 26% ofthe districts falling in this
 
category. The surveyed districts are responsible for approximately 524,987
 
students.
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Figure 2. School districts by size
 
As mentioned previously,five districts had notresponded asofFebruary
 
1,1993. But,after recording the resultsfrom the two districts surveys that were
 
received late,this left only three school districts who's surveys had not been
 
received by May 1st, 1993. These three districts are responsiblefor25
 
elementary schools,6junior high and middle schools,and7high schools. The
 
average daily attendance for these three schools totals approximately 23,775
 
students according to the 1992edition ofthe California PublicSchoolsDirectory.
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These schools wereranged in sizefrom 2,800 total stiidentsto over 16,000
 
students in the district.
 
Thefifth question ofthe survey dealt with thejob title or cvurentposition
 
ofthe person responsible for disaster preparedness atthe districtlevel. Dueto
 
multi-tasking ofpersonnel atthe district office,manyrespondents listed severalof
 
their responsibilities. Ofthejob titles listed in the survey,the superintendent had
 
the highest percentage with 28%(see Figiu*e 3). Otherjob titles notlisted in the
 
svuvey received an even higher percentage spread over severalotherjob titles,of
 
those positions,eightpeople werefrom district business offices,eightothersfrom
 
the maintenance,operations and transportation department,fourfacilities
 
personnel,and only three people thatstated their mainjob description as disaster
 
preparednesscoordinator.
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Figure3. Whois responsiblefor disaster preparedness?
 
Participants in the survey were asked what percentage oftheir time was
 
involved with disaster preparednessfor their districts(seeFigme4). Sixty-Two
 
percentofthose answering responded thatthey spend less than 10% oftheir time
 
preparing the districtfor disaster. An additional36% devote between 10% and
 
25% oftheir duties to disaster preparedness. There wereonly two people that
 
spend morethan 25%oftheir time doing disaster work.
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Figure4. How much timeisspenton disaster preparedness?
 
Another question ofthe survey asked what the prior assignmentofduties
 
wereforthe person responsible for disaster preparedness. This question elicited
 
the mostdiverseresponses ofthe survey. Responses were wide-spread,from
 
superintendentto classroom instructor. The wording ofthe question did not allow
 
forindication ofatimefactor which would have indicated when this change
 
happened.
 
Thelength ofservice in the position ofdisaster preparedness coortUnator
 
was addressed by the survey with thefollowing results(see Figure5). Fifteen
 
percent had been responsiblefor disaster preparednessfor less than one year.
 
Thirty percentofthoseresponding have been involved with the dutiesforone to
 
three years. Thirty- two percent had been in chargeofthe planning tasksfor three
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tofive years. Personnel totaling 23%reported having five or more yearsof
 
service in disaster preparedness coordination.
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Figure5. Howlong have you been responsiblefor disaster preparedness?
 
When asked ifthe respondents believed they had enough training to
 
perform the dutiesrequired for disaster preparation,66% stated they felt the level
 
oftraining they have was sufficient(see Figure 6). Theremainderofthe survey
 
group,34%,believed thattheydid not have the leveloftraining necessary to
 
properly carry outtheirjobsor believed thatonecan never have enough training.
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Figure 6. Do you have enough training? 
The type of training that the people surveyed had was addressedin terms 
of specialized training for disaster planning (see Figure 7). Againrespondents 
were asked to mark all that applied allowing for answers. Seventy-four percent of 
those answering this question listed "on the job" training as one element of their 
training. Forty percent of the group hadreceived training at specialized 
workshops such as those offeredby the California SpecializedInstitute in San 
Luis Obispo, Califomia. Only 17% of the surveys stated that they hadreceived 
no specialized training in the fieldof disaster planning. 
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Figure7. Whattypeoftraining do you have?
 
After the respondents to the survey had completed the section aboutthe
 
specific information on theirown training,the survey looked atthe dutiesofthe
 
district disaster planners. When asked about actively working with all school sites
 
in disaster planning,the majority,75%,answered thatthey do work with each
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site. Additionally,87%ofthose surveyed stated thatthey also assisteach site in
 
obtaining needed materials and disaster supplies. Seventy-seven percentofthe
 
participantsin the survey stated thatthey assisted in arranging forin-service
 
training ofdistrict personnel.
 
When asked about working with other local governmentagencies,81%
 
responded thatthey had aliaison with either city orcounty government(see
 
Figure 8). Eightpercentresponded thatthere wasno directconnection with their
 
district and outside agencies. Ofthose answering thatthey had aliaison,32% had
 
an affiliation with both city and county offices ofemergency services. Thirty-six
 
percent worked with only the localcity agency and 13% worked withjustthe
 
county emergency operations center.
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Figure8. With which government agencies do you haveliaisons?
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Question 15ofthe survey was atwo-part question dealing with whether or
 
notthose surveyed felt disaster preparedness should be afull time position or not.
 
In the first partofthe question,11%responded that the position ofdisaster
 
planning should be afull time position. Seventy-two percentfelt that"full time"
 
disaster preparedness was not necessary and 15%responded Other than full time
 
with20% notresponding to the question. The second partofthe question had a
 
flaw in the wording thatinvalidated the questionfrom being used asintended.
 
However,ofthose thatdidrespond to the question ofhow much time should be
 
devoted to this position,11%feltit should be25% ofa person's duties with an
 
additional 11% believing that disaster preparedness should be at least50%oftheir
 
assigned duties. Dueto the miss-worded question,72%ofthose surveyed did not
 
respond to this question. The majority ofthe districts thatresponded that this
 
does notneed to be atleast50%oftheir duties werefrom smaller districts
 
The siuvey asked ifeachofthe districts have committeesto help in
 
disaster planning(see Figure 9). Sixty-two percentresponded thatthey do use
 
committees while the other38% did not. In matching this data with the size ofthe
 
districts thatrespondedin the negative,there was no correlation between the size
 
ofa district and the use ofa disaster committee. Districts both large and small
 
choose notto use the team concept.
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Figure9. Does your district havea disaster committee?
 
An emergency operations center(EOC)is the main communications
 
centerfor a district during a disaster. Oftherespondents,62% had a districtEOC.
 
In a majority ofthose districts,theEOCwaslocated at the district office or ata
 
district support building such asthe maintenance or transportation office. Thirty-

eightpercentofthe reporting districts do nothave a districtemergency operations
 
center.
 
Communications during a disaster wasthe topic ofquestions 18 and 19.
 
The disaster coordinatorsofthe districts were asked whattjqre ofcoiiimunicalions
 
they would utilize in the eventofa disaster. According to the results ofthe
 
survey,mostcommunications within the school districts could be carried out by
 
districttwo-way radio systems(see Figure 10). Eighty-nine percentofthe
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districts responded thatthey had these systems at their disposal. In addition to the
 
two-way radios,someofthe districts(17%)have the capability ofbeing able to
 
communicate to the school sites by using amateurradio systems. Although only
 
68%ofthe schools listed public phones as acommunications capability,the
 
districts would have this at their disposal ifthe phonecompany lines were intact.
 
Additionally,some ofthe districts have private(21%)or dedicated telephone
 
systems(9%)thatcould be used ifavailable.
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Fiyure 10. Whattypes ofcommumcationsdo you have between schools?
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When itcame to(hstrictcommunications with outside local government
 
agencies,81%ofthe districts would rely on public telephone systems while a
 
totalof15% would use private or dedicated telephone services(seeFigure 11).
 
Forty percentofthe districts have the capability ofusing the districttwo-way
 
systems when communicating with local government. Amateiu*radio systems
 
could be used by23%ofthe districts.
 
From the evaluation ofthe data collected,it appears thatRiverside County
 
has developed a greaterreliance on amateurradio systemsthan has San
 
Bemardino County. 36%ofthe school districts in Riverside County have the
 
capability ofusing amateurradio between schools as compared to San
 
Bernardino's3%. Communications with local govemments via amateurradio was
 
also graterin Riverside County. Thirty-six percentofthe districts in Riverside
 
County could use these radio systems ascompared to only 14% in San Bemardino
 
County.
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Figure 11. Whattypesofcommunications do you have with outside local
 
government agencies?
 
Another topic ofconcern asked to be addressed by state and local
 
governmental agencies wasthe type ofcommand system language utilized by the
 
various districts(see Figure 12). When asked whether or notthe districts used
 
whatisknown as"incidentcommand system"(ICS)language,25%ofthe
 
districts responded"yes"with75% ofthe districts did notknow ifthe incident
 
command language was used or were not using the ICS language. TheIncident
 
Command System is an emergency management, response and recovery system
 
used by various state,county,and local governmental agencies. This allows any
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agency to adjustthe organizational structure and response to address any size of
 
emergency incident. This system allows agencies to talk toeach otherin the same
 
language during emergencies. Because ofthe flexibility oftheIGS,an
 
organization only activates those parts ofthat organization that haveaneed to be
 
alerted to deal with each emergency are activated. In Decemberof1994,this will
 
be required.(Senate Bill No.1841)
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Figure 12. Does your district usetheincidentcommandsystem language?
 
One ofthe majorcomponentsofthis survey wasinformation on the
 
disaster plans developed by all ofthe districts(see Figure 13). Sixty-six percent
 
ofthe districts disaster plans had undergone major updates within the lasttwo
 
years. Manyofthe districts responded that they update the disaster plans yearly.
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Seventeen percentofthe district's plans were two years but underfive years old
 
with4%ofthe districts having plans that were overfive years old. Thirteen
 
percentofthe districts responded that their plans did notfit into the categories
 
listed.
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Figure 13. When wasthe lasttime your disaster plan was updated?
 
Testing ofthe district's disaster plans in 64% ofthe districts occurs atleast
 
once a year with9%ofthe districts testing only when required(seeFigure 14).
 
Eleven percentofthe districts answered with an answer different than the choices
 
given. Examination oftheirresponses to the survey showed thatthese districts
 
also tested at leastonce a year. Assuming that the distiicts that only test when
 
requiredfollow the DepMtmentofEducation guidelines,this brings the total of
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districts testing atleastonce a year to 85%. Districts that have never tested then-

disaster plans or that willonly test their plans in the eventofa disaster totaled
 
15%ofthe districts surveyed.
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Figure 14. When wasthe lasttime thatthe district's disaster plan tested?
 
In order to evaluate a plan before an actual emergency, the plan must be
 
tested. There are three basis types ofthe testing,these include table top exercises,
 
functional exercises,andfull scale exercises.
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Table top exercises are activities in which those people that have
 
emergency managementresponsibilities gather to discuss simulated emergency
 
situations. Asin all testing ofemergency plans,the purpose oftesting is to
 
evaluate the plans and procedures developed to deal with any situation. Table top
 
exercises are usually a non threatening in theirformatand should have asmall
 
stress factor. These drills should be a minimum offour hornsin duration.
 
(Califomia Specialized Training Institute, 1992)
 
Functionalexercises are designed to evaluate the capability ofone or more
 
functionsofthe disaster plan. This testingis usually under atime constraint with
 
an evaluative process at theend ofthe drill. These drills usually lastfromfour to
 
eighthours and are very stressful. Functionalexercises may take placein the
 
emergency operations center,in the field or both. (Califomia Specialized
 
Training Institute, 1992)
 
The mostextensivelype of(Milor testing is thefull scale exercise. This
 
(Milis designed to evaluate the operationalcapability ofthe emergency
 
managementsystems. This(Milincludes the mobilization emergency personnel
 
and resources and the actual movementofthose resources. This is the mostlabor
 
intensive type ofdrill in that is should lastat least eight hours. Thefull scale(Mil
 
tests to the limits theemergency response plans and therefore becomes a highly
 
stressfulenvironment. (Califomia Specialized Training Institute,1992)
 
Thetype oftesting utilized mostoften by school disMcts wasthe
 
functional type ofdrill(see Figure 15). Sixty-four percentofthe disMcts used
 
thattype of(Mil. Tabletop discussionscamein with 55%ofthe disMcts using
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thisform ofpreparedness while28% ofthe districts had used full scale drills as
 
their type oftesting. Eight percentofthe districts had noresponse tothe question.
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Figure 15. Whattypeoftesting does your district utilize?
 
The districts were asked when and for whatreason they have activated the
 
districtemergency operations center(EOC). Full activation requires that all
 
personnelon the emergency managementteam be alerted and are expected to
 
respond to thecommand center to perform their assigned duties. Asto when the
 
districts fully activate theirEOC,mostofthe districts responding to this question
 
activate during the mondiofApril which coincides with Earthquake Preparedness
 
Month in the state. Thereasonsfor activation were varied(seeFigure 16). Forty­
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nine percentofthe districts responding stated thatthe activation waspartofa
 
practice drill. Otherreasons included earthquakes(19%),flood or torrential
 
rain(8%),fire(ll%),strong winds(2%),hazardous materials incident(4%),civil
 
disobedience(4%),and otherreasons(8%). Forty percentofthe districts did not
 
respond to this question.
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Figure 16. For whatreason wasthe district'semergency plan fully
 
activated?
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There werefewer districts responding to the question regarding partial
 
activation ofthe emergency operations centers. There was no pattern as to when
 
theE(XI wasopened(seeFigure 17). Thereason for activation was also varied.
 
Fifty-seven percentofthe districts did notrespond to this question. Partial
 
activation includes only those people on the emergency managementteam that
 
have a need to be activated. In many cases this may only betwoorthree
 
personnel.
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Figure 17. For whatreason wasthe district's emergency plan partially
 
activated?
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ChapterFour
 
Discussion and Conclusion
 
The author wasoverwhelmed and pleased by the response to the from the
 
56school districts surveyed. There wasnever any contention aboutthe levelof
 
concem when dealing with the health and safety ofthe students andemployeesof
 
the districts. The problem wasthe concem aboutthe leveloftraining the people
 
atthe districtlevel possess with regards to disaster planning.
 
The Needfor Specialized Training
 
This surveycame about after the author had attended severalconferences
 
at the California Specialized Training Institute(C.S.T.I.)in San Luis Obispo,
 
California. Atthose conferences,die author talked to many state,county,and
 
local governmentagency representatives with regards theinvolvementofthe
 
school districts in the disaster planning at the various levels. Manyofthe
 
emergency services st^fmembersfrom the same city as the author were not
 
aware ofwho had the responsibility for disaster preparednessfor the school
 
district. Thesecity staff workers told the author thatthe school district
 
representative wasnotalways the same person atthe emergency operations center
 
meetings. Additionally,in talking with the state officials at C.S.T.I.,they said the
 
participation by school personnel was very sparse. The author decided to attempt
 
to evaluate the levelofreadinessin a small portion ofthe state.
 
The staffofC.S.T.I. believe thatthere is a need to develop specialized
 
trainingfor school districts dueto the unique structure ofthe schools. With
 
regards to disaster planning,unlike govemmentcentralized command structure.
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school utilize a more decentralized structure with each site primarily responsible
 
for theirown planningfor disaster. Officialsfrom the state believe that their
 
should be more supportfrom the district office in overseeing the planning stages
 
ofpreparedness. In two separate,unpublished documents,the state officials
 
expressed a desire to expand the training at C.S.T.I.to include special training
 
designedjustto meetthe needs ofschools. As with the school districts
 
themselves,the state budget problems have prevented C.S.T.L from offering this
 
specialized training. For now,C.S.T.I. will continue to include schools training
 
within theiremergency managementcoursesfor local governments.
 
District Sizeand LevelofPreparedness
 
In reviewing theraw datafrom the survey,there did notappear to be any
 
correlation between the size ofthe district and the levelofpreparednessofthat
 
district. However when itcameto who wasin charge ofdisaster planning,size
 
differentials becameevident. When the district wasrelatively small,the
 
superintendent wasthe person mostlikely to do the planning for the district. This
 
is mainly because there arefewer people to delegate duties to. Manyofthese
 
superintendents also double as principals,personnel directors,and head ofany
 
other task needed. Asthe distticts grow in size,thejob ofdisaster preparednessis
 
given to others. Manyofthe districts utilize risk and safety managersto dothe
 
district's planning while others tend to rely on managersofother district services
 
such as maintenance,operations,and transportation. The author does notcontend
 
thatthere is any correlation between thelevelofpreparedness and who at the
 
districtleveloversees thattask. It ultimately comesdown the elected school
 
board membersand superintendents responsibility to see that their district has
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taken all necessary steps to preparefor any potential man-made or natural
 
disaster. The school board and superintendent mustmake sure that this person
 
has been given allthe necessary training needed to properly perform the dutiesof
 
the extensive task.
 
TimeSpenton Planning
 
The amountoftime spent by personnel on disaster preparedness did not
 
necessarily increase asthe size ofthe districtincreased. The personnel thatspent
 
the mosttime on preparedness werethose with thejob title ofrisk managers.
 
Mostofthe others spentless than 10® oftheir duties preparing the district
 
disaster plans and seeing that ail schools werein compliance with state education
 
codes. With theeminentdanger ofmajorearthquakes and the rise ofother
 
intangibles such as civil disobedience,the author feels thatin the mid to larger
 
districts,the amountoftime spentin preparing for a disruption ofservices,caused
 
by a major disaster,needsto be increased. A majority ofthe people responsible
 
for preparedness had been executing those dutiesform one to five years. Here
 
again the length oftime in this position does notreflect on the capabilities to the
 
person doing the planning. It hascome to the attention ofthe author that manyof
 
disaster planers are doing so many other tasks within the districts that disaster
 
planning gets pushed aside.
 
When asked aboutthe amountand type oftraining thatthey had to enable
 
them to do disaster preparedness planning, nearly two-thirdsofthose surveyed
 
responded thatthey had enough training to dotheirjob properly. The original
 
contention ofthe author wasthatless than twenty-five percentofthe personnel
 
responsiblefor disaster planning hadenough training to carryoutthattask.
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Review oftheraw datashowsthatthere has been an efforttowards proper training
 
ofstaff. Many ofthe people surveyed had multiple typesoftraining in emergency
 
preparedness. The author was surprised to find thatforty percentofthose
 
surveyed had specialized training like that offered by C.S.T.I.
 
TypesofTraining
 
In reviewing the other typesofemergency training with state and local
 
emergency officials,it waslearned that mostofthe other typesoftraining deal
 
with areactive posture after the event has occurred. These other typesoftraining
 
spend very little time on pre-event planning. Almostnone ofthe othertj^esof
 
training deal with the specialized needs ofschool districts. Nearly three-fourths
 
ofthose siuveyed said that they had"on-the-job training". The survey did not
 
distinguish exacdy what was meant byon thejob training. Several state officials
 
believe on-the-job training has its place and can be an extremely useful toolin
 
disaster planning ifused properly. Ifthose peopleresponsiblefor planning get
 
together after an eventand discuss whathappened,what went rightin then-

respective plans, and what went wrong with their plans,then on thejob training
 
works as a planning tool. Working with other personnel,from other districts,can
 
be avery importmit partofpre-eventtraining as well. Districts could enterinto
 
mutual aid agreements with other districts,local governments,and businessesto
 
lock-in materials that would be needed immediately after a majorevent
 
The unfortunate partoftheresponses to this part ofthe survey were those
 
that said thatthey had no specialized training. These are the people that have the
 
responsibility for making sure thatour school districts are able to take care ofits
 
students and employees. The districts musttake responsibility to insure the public
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it serves thatthe people placed in the positions ofdisaster planning have received
 
enough training to carry outthe duties ofthatjob.
 
Emergency Operations Center
 
The majority ofschool districts have established a location within the
 
districtto serve as the district's Emergency Operations Center(EOC). This
 
facility is usually a multi-purposeroom thatcan be tiuned intoacenterof
 
communication with all sites and outside agencies in the eventofa disaster. The
 
EOCis where all the various departments ofthe school district makesthe
 
decisionson who,what,when,where,and how to send needed supportto the
 
various school sites. Outside agencies and school district liaisons,located atother
 
govemmentalEOCs,are able to contactacentralized command to assess the
 
damage to and the availability ofthe schools that may be utilized as shelters.
 
Each district should have a site designated as theirEOC. Each memberofthe
 
emergency response team should be aquatinted with the tasks that other people
 
are responsible for. This would allow for others to substitute in a task that was
 
notpreviously assigned to them until the entire staff has had timeto check into the
 
EOC.
 
Liaison with Local Governments
 
Another vital link in timesofdisaster is the capability ofworking with the
 
local govemmental agencies thatserve each district. Whether the schools are in
 
the cities orin the counties,arepresentative ofthe district should belocated at
 
thatagency to help in the coordination ofassistance. Thisperson should have a
 
working knowledge ofthe district policies and recommendations ofthe elected
 
officers ofthe district. Additionally,this person should have beenin touch with
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the local agency as to the potential assistance needed from the district. The
 
placementofaliaison atthe local agency increases the lines ofcommunication
 
with outside sources,thereby increasing the capabilities ofboth agencies to
 
recoverfasterfrom the event.
 
Communications
 
Thetype ofcommunication with the sites and local government agencies
 
is one ofthe most widely talked aboutareas because ofthe need tofind outand
 
processinformation aboutthe extentofthe damage and personalinjuries to the
 
siuTounding communities. Communications are vital in obtaining information
 
that will speed needed services to various areas. Thephonecompany has stated
 
many times thatthe public telephone system will suffer major disruptions during a
 
large quake. The public telephone system is nota reliable source of
 
communication. Likewise,private telephone systems will be enabled to an even
 
greater extent becauseofthe ability ofthe service and repair agencies to make
 
majorrepairsin the eventofa disaster.
 
Thetelephone companiesoffer several types ofspecial servicesfor
 
emergency situations. Among these systems,dedicated telephone lines are high
 
on the telephone companies priority list as those services to berestored as soon as
 
possible after an event These phone lines should be considered by all school site
 
and district offices as a major communicationslink to the outside.
 
Anothertelephone system that will havelimited use will be cellular
 
telephones. These mobile telephones depend on a system ofrelay towers thattake
 
the weaker signalofthe cellular telephone and boostthat signal to be transmitted
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to other relay towers and on to the final destination. Theeellnlar telephones will
 
have alimited local use only.
 
There are two highly reliable typesofcommunication thatshould be
 
utilized. These systemsinclude privatetwo-way radio equipment and amateur
 
radio systems. A majority ofthe districts surveyed have the capability ofutihzing
 
two-wayradios. These radioscan be used by administrators or their designeesto
 
inform the district offices ofthe ciurent status and needs ofeach site.
 
Additionally,district vehiclesin the field,equipped with two-way ra(Mos,will be
 
able toradioin communications aboutthe different sites and could be dispatched
 
to sites where additional help is needed. In the eventofa needed evacuation,
 
busses with radioscould be notified the safestroutes to take the students and staff.
 
Another positive side to two-wayradiosis thata school districtliaison located in
 
the local governmentsemergencyoperations center would be able to
 
communicate the districts needsto thatlocal government agency.
 
Two-wayradios havelimitationsas well. Mostofthe systemsrequire
 
larger antenna systeins and electrical power to broadcastinformation. Even hand
 
held units do nothave an unlimited powersupply. These hand-held units need to
 
berecharged after every 12hoursofoperation. Unlessthe district has made
 
arrangementsfor a portable power source,two-way radios will have a limited use.
 
The mostreliable and versatile type ofcommunications device is the
 
amateurradio system. These systems are,in somecases,able to transmit very
 
long distances. Although tiiey operate similar to two-wayradio systems,amateur
 
radios are able tochangefrequenciesto enable the operator to communicate with
 
several different agencies or sites withonly oneradio. Dueto thefederal
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licensing ofthe amateurradio operators,these radios may not be operated byjust
 
anyone. Manyofthe operators carry more than one types oflicenses allowing
 
greater versatility in communicating with outside contacts.
 
Manyofthe limitations that apply to two-way radios will also apply to
 
amateur radios. They also need a power source and external antenna toincrease
 
the range ofthe radios. The biggest advantage ofhaving an amateurradio
 
operator ateach school site and district office is that almost all govemment
 
agencies utilize radio amateurs as part oftheiremergency operations center. This
 
gives districts an additionalline ofcommunication with governmental agencies.
 
Radio amateurs have had world wideexperiencein dealing with natural and man-

made disasters. Their actions and tireless efforts have broughtneeded services to
 
damaged areas and they have united family members that have been separated.
 
Districts should utilize any current amateurradio operatorsin the district and
 
assist other interested employeesin earning their license.
 
IncidentCommand Language
 
Another aspectofthe communication process id the ability to understand
 
the specific language utilized by the various agencies such as police and fire. The
 
mostcommontype ofemergency languageis called incidentcommandlanguage.
 
Thislanguage has within its usage specific terms which are universal to all
 
agencies utilizing this communication. Senate Bill 1841,also known asthe Petris
 
Bill,wassigned by Governor Wilson. Theimportance ofthis bill will have a vast
 
effecton the ability ofalllocal agenciesincluding schooldistricts. In effect,this
 
bill willrequire all local agencies and schools to adopt a standardized emergency
 
managementsystem.
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ByDecember 1,1994,a plan will be developed by various agencies. By
 
December 1,1996,all state agencies shall use the new standardized emergency
 
managementsystem. Ifany local agency or school district is not using that
 
system in the described timeframe,the agency stands achance ofnot being able
 
torecover a majority ofthe costsinvolved with recoveringfrom a major disaster.
 
Thetimefor schoolsto actis at hand. Theincidentcommand language should be
 
recognized as partofcurrentplans. This will give stafftime toleam thelanguage
 
prior to needing it.
 
Testing the Disaster Plan
 
The mostimportant partofthe task ofdisaster planning is the creation,
 
updating,and testing ofthe district's disaster plan. Schools are governed by
 
severallaws thatrequire the schools to update their plans on a yeM*ly basis. Most
 
ofthe school district's surveyed had undergone a major update to their plan within
 
the lasttwo years.
 
Asthe schools age,plans need to take into accountchanges to those
 
structures as well asthe construction ofnew facilities or entire schools. Notonly
 
the construction ofschoolfacilities,butthe construction around thecommunity
 
that affects the schoolsin more waysthan would a majorearthquake. The only
 
way to instffe the safety ofthe students is to take an active stance into the
 
development standardsin the community they serve.
 
Testing insures thatthe plan is workable. Testing can be in severalforms
 
from tabletop tofunctional tofull scale drills. Each ofthese types serves a
 
specific purpose. Thecommand staffshould be asked how to handle specific
 
tasksin alow stress drill such as the tabletop. This type ofdrill allows the
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command staffto discuss how to they would reactto given scenarios. Hiere is no
 
risk to life or property and this allows the staffto work through specific problems
 
withoutthefearofmaking mistakes.
 
Theothertwo typesoftesting involve the utilization ofresources other
 
than thosefound atthecommand level. These typesoftesting increase thelevel
 
ofstress almostto the level ofthatexperienced by those that deal with the actual
 
event. In many cases these larger scale(hills will lastlonger and involve notonly
 
schoolemployees but,will include local agencies that also need to test their
 
emergency plans.
 
Districts mustrealize that testing ofthe emergency plansis an extremely
 
importantpartofthe plan itself. Aspersonneltest,they become morefamiliar
 
with the workingsofthe everyday aspects ofthat plan. This allows these routine
 
proceduresto become partofthe person,allowing that person to concentrate on
 
the more serious or unexpected developments ofthe real disaster.
 
Disaster Plan Activation
 
The school districts were asked when andfor whatreason the district's
 
disaster plan was activated. Mostofthe districts responding reported thatthey
 
testduring the month ofApril. Thiscoincides with the annual disaster month
 
throughoutthe state. Halfofthese districts had utilized the activation for the
 
purposesoftesting their plans. Many ofthe others reported that they had
 
activated theirEmergency Operations Centersfor actual events.
 
District's Duties
 
The districts need to take a proactive rather than areactive position in
 
preparationfor a major disaster. The person responsiblefor preparedness should
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be under the direct supervision ofthe superintendent. This position should be
 
fiUed by aperson thatis not afraid to work hard and can work well with people at
 
alllevelsin the districtjcommunity,and surrounding areas. Asmanyofthe
 
districts employees live outsideofthecommunity,it would be an advantage to the
 
districtifthe person were alocal resident and familiar with the surrounding
 
community.
 
Thefollowing suggested duties to be performed by a person filling this
 
position have been based on guidelines suggested by the State Office of
 
Emergency Services staffatthe California Specialized Training Institute.
 
Recommended dutiesfor the disaster person:
 
• Work with the district planning staffand disaster committee to develop a
 
comprehensive,general disaster plan to befollowed by the entire district.
 
Make sure that the district disaster plan is in the hands ofevery district
 
employee.
 
• Work with all school sites to assistthem in developing a site plan thatconforms
 
to the established district guidelines. This would also include revisions.
 
• Work with police servicesin developing a disaster plan for all special after-

schooleventssuch asfootball gamesand plays.
 
• Maintain and update the disaster plan on acontinuing basis,making sure all
 
additional updates are made available to each site in the district.
 
• Explore all avenues to obtain the necessary supplies and equipmentneeded by
 
each site. This person should actively seek grants and giftsfrom civic groups,
 
local businesses,and developersin Fontana.
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Work to see that the district maintains a reliable communications system
 
including dedicated telephone lines and two-way radios at all school sites. This
 
includes establishing the communications network in conjunction with the city
 
emergency operations center.
 
Work atthe city's emergency operations center(when activated)as a liaison
 
between the city and the district administration. Cooperation with the city is
 
vital.
 
Attend alllocal and regional meetings dealing with disaster response and
 
preparedness. Thisincludes city,county,and county schools meetings.
 
Work with outside agencies(Red Cross,police,fire, military,etc.)to establish
 
local contracts and contingency plans.
 
Work in anticipation ofany disaster to establish a supply linefor needed
 
services and suppliesfrom localcorporations and businesses. Memorandums
 
ofUnderstanding with these suppliers willinsure the quick recovery ofthe
 
district.
 
Work with state and federal officials for training programs,grants,and plan
 
review. (Thisis offered by the st^fifthe California Specialized Training
 
Institute,the training division ofthe Office ofEmergency Servicesfor
 
California.
 
Work with all disttict staffto see thatthey receive all necessary training related
 
to their duties during a disaster at both the district and site level. Examplesof
 
this would include First Aid,CPR,fire extinguisher operation,and rescue
 
techniques.
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• Organization ofthe district-wide disaster drill involving city staff,locallaw
 
enforcement,and fire agencies.
 
• Ifcertificated,this person or designee,could go to individual sites and talk to
 
the studentsofour district aboutwhatis expected ofthem during a disaster.
 
• Work closely with district police services,when the need arises,to use school
 
site for shelters.
 
Ideally this position should be afull time position. However,with budget
 
constraints,thefollowing could beconsidered as alow cost alternative. A
 
classroom teachercould bereleased from a portion ofhis/her site duties
 
(preferably a teacher with duties otherthan classroom time)and be reassigned to
 
work at the district level. This person should also be compensatedfor any
 
additionaltime spenton district preparedness(such as meetings with government
 
officials and school site teams). Compensation could be donein theform ofan
 
hourly adjustmentor possibly asa stipend similar to thatreceived by mentor
 
teachers orfootballcoach.The person could be afforded the privilege ofattending
 
allofthe courses dealing mth disaster preparedness that would be beneficial to
 
the disttict,including the courses offered by CSTI.
 
Another possibility would be to combine related duties such as accident
 
prevention,hazardous materials management,and disaster plmining into this
 
specificjob title. This person would also head the district's disaster and safety
 
committees as noone person could possibly do allofthe necessary planning and
 
preparation to deal with all contingencies.
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Conclusion
 
Based on the finings,the author's initial estimate ofthe readinessofthe
 
schoolsin the two county areaofSan Bernardino and Riverside countiesis greater
 
than first expected. Even with all the work thathas been done,it appears that
 
there is a lot more to be doneis this field. The state officials recommend that
 
there needsto be a training program developed that specifically looks at the
 
specialized needs ofschools. Many good contacts havecomefrom the writing of
 
this report. Manyofthese people have been instrumentalin providing comments
 
and asking questions thatlead to furtherresearch.
 
Thedown side ofthis research wasthe lack ofinformation on how schools
 
can bestbe prepared. Almostnone ofthe literaturefrom state and federal offices
 
addressed any ofthe specialized needs that schools have. Itis recognized that
 
each schoolis a unique site with unique situations,but, guideson the planning
 
process are very limited. With the diversity ofthe schools,direction on the
 
planning hastocomefrom the district level. Schoolsin each district should be
 
operatingfrom the same overall plan with adjustments madeforeach site.
 
Additionally,manyofthe people surveyed called to askfor additional
 
information on how to go aboutthe task ofplanning for emergencies. There
 
needsto be a source ofinformation thatcan be utilized by these planners. This
 
could bedone atthe county leveland should be done atthe state level. Currently
 
there are veryfew locations or sourcesfor those people that have been given the
 
task ofplanning. Many ofthose disaster preparedness planners had been given
 
the task recently and did not have the necessaiy training to carryout the
 
responsibilities.
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There is a needfor all school distriets to be prepared forthe nextmajor
 
disaster. Thecommunity has alwaysdepended on the schools to be there. Our
 
responsibility to the community weserve,the students we instruct,and ourfellow
 
employees is to be as prepared as possible and to return to normaloperation as
 
quickly as possible after the event.
 
Thelatest prediction places die location of"TTie Big One"on a section of
 
the San Andreas direcdy North ofFontana,in the Gajon Pass. Ifthe prediction is
 
accurate,majordamage wiU occurin the surveyed area and beyond. Schools wiU
 
play a majorrole in the recovery ofthe area. Notonly will the schools be used to
 
house those displaced by the event,butthey will still be educating the youth of
 
thecommunity. Ifthe eventoccurs during school hours,the schools will become
 
a place offamily reunions and gatherings. Many willcometo find their child or
 
to use the schoolas a shelter because they have been displaced by the damage.
 
Schools officials need the training that will allow them to deal with morethan the
 
occasionalirate parent. The schools will beflooded with parents wanting their
 
children and will be utilized bylocal governments as staging areasfor equipment
 
and shelters.
 
Theone thing that has always been there,are the schools. The soonerthe
 
schoolsrecover,the sooner a senseofnormalcy returns to the area.
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Appendix A
 
Survey Cover Letter
 
PaulE.Jamerson
 
17123 ManzanitaDr.
 
Fontana,Ca.92335
 
(714)822-2374-Home
 
(714)823-1219- Message
 
(714)357-5567-Work
 
October 12,1992
 
Re: 	 DisasterPreparednessIn TheSan Bernardino And Riverside County Area School Districts:
 
DisasterPreparedness: AreOurSchoolsReally ReadyForTheBig One?
 
CoOTdinatorofDisasterPlanning
 
Enclosed isasurvey on disaster preparednesspracticesin die public schools thatis being sentto
 
each ofthe56school districts in San Bernardinoand Riverside Counties. The purposeofthe survey is to
 
measurethe levelofexpertise within the school districts in San Bernardinoand Riverside Counties as it
 
relates to disaster planning.
 
This survey,along with its analysisis the finalrequirementofmy Master'sin Educational
 
Administration graduateresearch projectbefore being graduated from the California State University atSan
 
Bernardino. Asateacher atFontanaHigh School,I have seen the need for this survey to assist usin
 
planningforany disaster.
 
It would be appreciated if you would take afew minutes tocomplete the enclosed survey and
 
return itin the enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope. It would also be appreciated if you could mail
 
the survey back nolator than December7,1992.
 
I have spoken to the county schoolofficials in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties. Mr.Bob
 
Bulman(San Bernardino County SchoolsRisk Manager)and Dr.CharlesLawrence(Riverside County
 
SchoolsRisk Manager)have both expressed the needforsuch a study and are waiting for the results. The
 
results will also beforwarded to several state and localgovernmentagenciesin an efforttoincrease the
 
level ofpreparednessin ourschools.
 
If you are notthe appropriate person tocomplete this survey,pleaseforward thesurvey to the
 
proper staff member within your district whois knowledgeableon the school district's disast^preparedness
 
planning.
 
Thank youfor your timeand cooperation,it is greatly appreciated. If you haveany questions,
 
please feelfree to contactmeat(714)822-2374. If you wouldlike to receiveacopyofthe survey results.
 
Please mark the appropriate line attheend ofthe survey.
 
Sincerely,
 
PaulE.Jamerson
 
Enclosure
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Appendix B
 
Bisaste Fifepiumdia©s§
 
DIRECTIONS: Read each question and CHECK ALL APPROPRIATE
 
RESPONSES. If you have any additional information, feel free to write any
 
commentson the back ofthissurvey. Please return thecompleted surveyin the self-

addressedstamped envelope supplied.
 
1. District
 
2. County
 
3. Numberand typesofschools
 
a. Elementary
 
b. Middle or Junior Highs
 
c. High Schools
 
d. Special Education
 
e. Other .(Please Specify).
 
4. Total ADAfor 1991/92School year
 
5. Whois primarily responsiblefor disaster preparednessin your district?
 
a. 0 Superintendent
 
b. 0 Assistant SuperintendentofInstruction
 
c. 0 AssistantSuperintendentofPersonnel
 
d. 0 Assistant Superintendentof(Please Specify)
 
e. 0 Risk Manager
 
f. 0 ChiefBusiness Officer
 
g­ 0 Police Services Coordinator
 
h. o Teacher
 
i. o Otha-(Please Specifv)
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6. 	 In yourestimation what percentage ofthat person's time is devoted to
 
disaster preparedness?
 
a.	 0 Less than 10%
 
b.	 0 10%to25%
 
c.	 0 25%to50%
 
d.	 0 50%to75%
 
e.	 0 FullTime Assignment
 
7. 	 Whatwasthis person'sassignment before being assigned to the
 
responsibilities ofdisaster preparedness?
 
a.	 0 Superintendent
 
b.	 0 Assistant SuperintendentofInstruetion
 
c.	 0 Assistant SuperintendentofPersonnel
 
d.	 o Assistant Superintendentof(Please Specify)
 
e.	 o Risk Manager
 
f.	 o ChiefBusiness Officer
 
o	 Police Services Coordinator
g.
 
h.	 o Teacher
 
i.	 o OtherfPlease Specifvl
 
8. 	 Howlong hasthis person been responsiblefor the task ofdisaster planning?
 
a.	 0 Lessthan 1 year
 
b.	 0 1 to3years
 
c.	 O 3to5 years
 
d.	 0 5to 10 years
 
e.	 0 Morethan 10 years
 
9. 	 Hasthe person responsiblefor disaster planning received enough training to
 
perform the dutiesofdisaster preparation?
 
O	 YES O No
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10. Whattype ofspecialized training hasthe person responsiblefor disaster
 
planning received?
 
a.	 0 LawEnforcementTraining
 
b.	 O Fire Services Training
 
c.	 o Military Service Training
 
d.	 o Disaster Management Certification
 
e.	 o Risk Management Certification
 
f.	 0 Specialized Workshops(i.e. California Specialized Training
 
Institute)
 
g- 0 College Coursesin Disaster or Risk Management
 
h.	 o Red&OSSDisaster Training
 
i.	 0 On the Job Training
 
j.	 o No Specialized Training
 
k.	 0 Other(Please Specify!
 
11. 	 Doesthe person responsiblefor disaster planning actively work with disaster
 
planning at allschool sites?
 
O	 YES O No
 
12. 	 Doesthe person responsiblefor disaster planning assist theschoolsin the
 
district to obtain the needed suppliesfor a disaster?
 
O	 YES O No
 
13. 	 Doesthe person responsiblefor disaster planning actasaliaison between the
 
Cityor County Office ofEmergency Services during disasters?
 
O	 YES O No
 
If yes to question 13,which agency(s)do you havealiaison?
 
O City Government O County Government O Both
 
14. 	 Doesthe person responsible for disaster planning arrangefor in-service
 
training ofdistrict personnel with regard to disaster plans?
 
O	 YES O No
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15. 	 Do youfeel thatthe disaster planning position should bea"FULLTIME"
 
position?
 
O	 YES O No O Other
 
If you answered yesor other to question 15, whattype of position
 
should this be?
 
O 50% ofaperson's duties
 
O 25% ofa person's duties
 
O 10%orless ofa person's duties
 
O Other(Please Specify)
 
16. 	 Doesthe district havea disaster planning committee?
 
O	 YES O NO
 
17. 	 Doestheschool district havean Emergency Operations Center(EGG)atthe
 
districtlevel?
 
O	 YES O NO
 
IfYESto question 17,where is theEOClocated?
 
a. 	 O Police Services
 
b. 	 O District Office
 
c. 	 0 AtaSchool Site
 
d. 	 O Other(Please Specify)_
 
18. 	 Whattype ofcommunications does your district have between theschools?
 
a.	 0 Public Telephone System
 
b.	 O Private Telephone System
 
c.	 0 Dedicated Telephone Lines
 
d.	 0 DistrictTwo-Way Radio System
 
e.	 0 AmateurRadio System
 
f.	 0 Other(Please Specify")
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19. Whattype ofcommunications does your district have with local government
 
agencies?
 
a.	 O Public Telephone System
 
b.	 0 Private Telephone System
 
c.	 0 Dedicated Telephone Lines
 
d.	 0 DistrictTwo-Way Radio System
 
e.	 o AmateurRadioSystem
 
f.	 o Other(Please Specifyl
 
20. 	 Does yourschool district use theIncident Command System Language
 
duringa disaster?
 
O	 YES O NO O DoNotKnow
 
21. 	 When wasthe last time the district's general disaster plan underwenta
 
major update?
 
a.	 0 This year
 
b.	 O Lessthan2years Ago
 
c.	 o More than2years Ago
 
d.	 o More than5YearsAgo
 
e.	 0 Other(Please Specify)
 
22. 	 How often is theschool district's disaster plan tested?
 
a.	 0 Once a year
 
b.	 0 Morethan once a year(Please Specify)
 
c.	 0 Only when Required
 
d.	 0 Only when a disaster occurs
 
e.	 o Never Tested
 
f.	 o Other(Please Specifyl
 
23. 	 Whattype oftest doesthe district use to test the disaster plan?(Check all
 
that apply)
 
a. 	 O TableTop(Discussion ofProblems and their solutions)
 
b. 	 O Functional(Utilization ofonly limited resources atthe site level)
 
c. 	 O Full Scale(Utilization ofALLresomcesincluding local
 
governmentagencies)
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24. When andfor whatreason wasthe district's disaster plan activated?
 
a. O Fullactivation ofdisaster plan
 
When activated(MonthA^eari
 
Reason forfull activation:
 
O Practice Drill
 
O Earthquake
 
O Flood/TorrentialRain
 
O Fire
 
O Stiong Winds
 
O Hazardous MaterialIncident
 
O Civil Disobedience(Drive By Shootings,Riots,
 
etc.)
 
O Other(Please Specify)
 
h. O Partial activation ofdisaster plan
 
When activated(Month/Year>
 
Reason for partial activation:
 
O Practice Drill
 
O Earthquake
 
O Floodyn^orrential Rain
 
O Fire
 
O Strong Winds
 
O Hazardous Material Incident
 
O Civil Disobedience(Drive ByShootings,Riots,
 
etc.)
 
O Other(Please Specify)
 
c. O Notactivated in the last three years.
 
d. O Unknown ifactivated
 
e. O Other(Please Specify)
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25. 	 Name and Title ofthe person filling out thissurvey.
 
Name 	 Title
 
26. 	 Are you the person responsiblefor disaster preparednessfor your district?
 
O	 YES O NO
 
27. 	 Phonenumber where you may bereached forfurther information.
 
(	 )­
Area Code Phone Number
 
28. 	 If you would like to receive acopy ofthe results ofthissurvey,pleasecheck
 
the appropriate response.
 
O NO. Ido not wish a copy ofthe results.
 
O YES. Please send me acopy ofthe results.
 
Address: •
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Appendix C
 
Districts Respondingto thesurvey by county
 
San Bernardino County
 
Adelanto Elementary
 
AltaLomaElementary
 
Apple Valley Unified
 
BakerYdley Unified
 
Barstow Unified
 
Central Elementary
 
Chaffey JointUnion High
 
Chino Unified
 
CucamongaElementary
 
EtiwandaElementary
 
Fontana Unified
 
Helendde
 
Hesperia Unified
 
Lucerne Valley Unified
 
Morongo Unified
 
Mountain View Elementary
 
Mt.Baldy JointElementary
 
Needles Unified
 
Ontario-MontclairElementary
 
OroGrande Elementary
 
Redlands Unified
 
Rialto Unified
 
Rim OfThe World Unified
 
San Bernardino City Unified
 
Silver Valley Unified
 
Snowline Joint Unified
 
Trona Joint Unified
 
Upland Unified
 
VictorElementary
 
Victor Valley Union High
 
Yucaipa Joint Unified
 
Riverside County
 
Alvord Unified
 
Banning Unified
 
BeaumontUnified
 
Coachella Valley Unified
 
Corona-Norco Unified
 
Desert Center Unified
 
DesertSands Unified
 
HemetUnified
 
Jurupa Unified
 
LakeElsinore Unified
 
Menifee Union Elementary
 
Moreno Valley Unified
 
Murrieta Valley Unified
 
Nuview Union Elementary
 
Palm Springs Unified
 
Palo Verde Unified
 
PenisElementary
 
Perris Union High
 
Riverside Unified
 
Romoland Elementary
 
San Jacinto Unified
 
Temecula Valley Unified
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AppendixD
 
Survey Results
 
Q1 Responsesbycounty
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
53of56 31 of33 22of23
 
95% 94% 96%
 
J3 Numbersand typesofschools.
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino RivCTside
 
Elementary Schools 431 244 187
 
Middleor Junior High Schools 100 57 43
 
High Schools 82 42 40
 
SpecialEducation Schools 8 5 3
 
Other 36 18 18
 
District Size(ADA)for 1991/92School Year
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Lessthan 500 9% 10% 9%
 
501 to 1,000 6% 6% 5%
 
1.001 to 2,500 8% 10% 5%
 
2,501 to 5,000 26% 23% 32%
 
5,001 to 7,500 11% 16% 5%
 
7,501 to 10,000 4% 0% 9%
 
10,001 to 15,000 15% 19% 9%
 
15,001 to20,000 8% 6% 9%
 
Morethan 20,000 13% 10% 18%
 
55 Whois primarily responsiblefor disaster preparednessin your
 
district?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. Superintendent 28% 20% 18%
 
b. Asst.SuperintendentofInstruction 4% 2% 5%
 
c. Asst.SuperintendentofPersonnel 0% 0% 0%
 
d. Asst.SuperintendentofOther 11% 7% 9%
 
e. Risk Manager 15% 13% 5%
 
f. ChiefBusiness Officer 11% 2% 18%
 
g-
 Police Services Officer 0% 0% 0%
 
h. Teacher 2% 0% 5%
 
i. Other 65% 39% 55%
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Q6 In yourestimation,what percentageofthat person'stime is devoted to 
a. Lessthan 10% 
Combined 
Counties 
62% 
San 
Bernardino 
68% 
Riverside 
55% 
b. 10% to25%	 36% 29% 45%
 
c. 25% to50%	 2% 3% 0%
 
d. 50%to75%	 0% 0% 0%
 
e. Fulltime Assignment	 0% 0% 0%
 
Q7 	Whatwasthis person'sassignment before being assigned to thie
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. Superintendent	 11% 16% 5%
 
b. Asst.SuperintendentofInstruction	 2% 0% 5%
 
c. Asst.SuperintendentofPersonnel	 0% 0% 0%
 
d. Asst.SuperintendentofOther	 7% 9% 5%
 
e. Risk Manager	 4% 3% 5%
 
f. ChiefBusiness Officer	 9% 6% 14%
 
Police Services Officer	 0% 0% 0%
g-

b.	 Teacher 0% 0% 0%
 
i.	 Other 57% 53% 64%
 
NoResponse 9% 13% 5%
j­
Q8 	Howlong hasthis person been responsiblefor the task ofdisaster
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino RivCTside
 
a. Lessthan 1 year	 15% 13% 18%
 
b. 1 to3years	 30% 32% 27%
 
c. 3to5years	 32% 29% 36%
 
d. 5to 10 years	 21% 26% 14%
 
e. more than 10years	 2% 0% 5%
 
Q9 	Hasthe person responsiblefor disaster planning received enough
 
training to perform the dutiesofdisaster preparation?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Rivo^ide
 
Yes 66% 61% 73%
 
No 30% 32% 27%
 
Other
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QIO Whattype ofspecialized training hasthe person responsiblefor
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. Law EnforcementTraining 4% 6% 0%
 
b. Fire Services Training 21% 29% 14%
 
c. Military ServicesTraining 30% 26% 14%
 
d. Disast^ managementCertification 13% 13% 14%
 
e. Risk ManagementCertification 9% 10% 14%
 
f. Specialized Workshops 40% 35% 41%
 
g- College Courses 13% 13% 14%
 
h. Red Cross Disaster Training ' 45% 52% 36%
 
i. OnTheJob Training 74% 65% 86%
 
j- NoSpecialized Training 17% 16% 18%
 
k. Other	 21% 23% 18%
 
Qll 	Doesthe person responsiblefor disaster planning actively work with
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino RivCTside
 
Yes 75% 77% 73%
 
No 25% 23% 27%
 
Q12 	Doesthe person responsible for disaster planning assist the schoolsin
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes 87% 84% 91%
 
No 11% 13% 9%
 
NoResponse 2% 3% 0%
 
Q13 	Doesthe person responsiblefor disaster planning actasaliaison
 
between the city or county office ofemergency services during
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
City Government 36% 48% 18%
 
County Government 13% 6% 23%
 
Both Agencies 32% 26% 41%
 
NoLiaison 8% 10% 14%
 
NoResponse 11% 10% 5%
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Q14 Doesthe person responsiblefor disaster planning arrangefor in-

Combined Sail
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes 77% 77% 77%
 
No 23% 23% 23%
 
Q15 Doyoufeelthat the disaster planning position should bea"FULL
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino RivCTside
 
Yes 11% 13% 9%
 
No 72% 65% 82%
 
Other 15% 19% 9%
 
NoResponse 20% 3% 0%
 
315a Whattype ofposition should this be?(this question was mis-worded)
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
50%ofduties 11% 13% 9%
 
25%ofduties 11% 13% 9%
 
10%ofduties or less 2% 0% 5%
 
Other 4% 6% 0%
 
NoResponse 72% 68% 77%
 
Q16 Doesthe district havea disaster planning committee?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes 62% 58% 68%
 
No 38% 42% 32%
 
Q17 Doesthe district havean Emergency Operations Center(EOC)atthe
 
district level?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes 62% 53% 73%
 
No 36% 44% 27%
 
Other 2% 3% 0%
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Q17a If,Yes,whereIstheEOClocated?
 
Combined San 
Counties Bemardimlo Riverside 
a. Police Services 0% 
b. DistrictOffice 55% 
c. AtaSchoolSite 
d. Odier 13% 13% 
e. NotApplicable 30% 38% 23% 
f. NoResponse 
Q18 Whattype ofcommunications does your district have between the
 
schools? 
Combined San 
Counties Bernardino Riverside 
a. Public Telephone System 
b. Private Telq)hone System 21% 
c. Dedicated Telephone Lines 9% 14% 
d. DistrictTwo-WayRadioSystem 
e. AmateurRadioSystem 17% 36% 
f. Other 13% 23% 
Q19 	Whattype ofcommunications does your district have with local
 
governmentagencies? '
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino RivCTside
 
a. Public Telephone System	 81% 77^0 86%
 
b. Private Tel^honeSystem	 9% 13% 9%
 
c. Dedicated Telephone Lines	 6% 6% 5%
 
d. DistrictTwo-WayRadioSystem	 40% 35^0 45%
 
e. AmateurRadioSystem	 23% 13% 36%
 
f. Other	 15% 10%
 
Q20 	Does yourschool district use the Incident Command System
 
Language during a disaster?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes	 25% 1^% 32%
 
No 45% 52% 36%
 
DoNotKnow 30% 29% 36%
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Q21 When wasthelasttime the district's general disaster plan underwent
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. ThisYear 36% 29% 45%
 
b. Lessthan2yearsago 30% 29% 32%
 
c. More than2yearsago 17% 23% 9%
 
d. More than5 yearsago 4% 6% 0%
 
e. Other 13% 13% 14%
 
322 How often is theschool district's disaster plan tested?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. Oncea year 34% 39% 27%
 
b. More than oncea year 30% 23% 41%
 
Only whenrequir^ 13%
c. 9% 5%
 
d. Only when adisast^(Kxurs 4% 3% 5%
 
e. Nevertested 11% 6% 18%
 
f. Other 11% 16% 55
 
[J23 Whattype oftest doesthe district use to test the disaster plan?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. TableTop 55% 52% 68%
 
b. Function^ 64% 68% 64%
 
c. FullScale 28% 23% 41%
 
d. NoResponse 8% 6% 9%
 
Q24a Whenandfor whatreason wasthe district's disaster plan"fully"
 
activated?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. Practice Drill 49% 45% 55%
 
b. Earthquake 19% 23% 14%
 
c. Flood/TorrentialRain 8% 6% 9%
 
d. Fire 11% 16% 5%
 
e. Strong Winds 2% 3% 0%
 
f. HazardousMaterialsIncident 4% 3% 5%
 
Civil Disobedience 4% 0% 9%
&
 
h. Other 8% 6% 14%
 
i. NoResponse 40% 39% 36%
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Q24b Whenandfor whatreason wasthe district's disaster plan "partially"
 
activated?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
a. Practice Drill	 34% 35% 32%
 
b. Earthquake	 15% 16% 14%
 
c. Flood/TorrentialRain	 8% 6% 9%
 
d. Fire	 8% 3% 14%
 
e. Strong Winds	 2% 3% 0%
 
f. Hazardous MaterialsIncident	 4% 3% 5%
 
CivilDisobedience	 2% 0% 5%
&
 
h. Other 4% 3% 5%
 
i> NoResponse 57% 65% 50%
 
[224cde Additional responsesto question on activation.
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
c Notactivated in the last three years 9% 16% 14%
 
d Unknown ifactivated 4% 6% 5%
 
e Other 2% 3% 0%
 
Q26 	Are you are the person responsiblefor disaster preparednessfor your
 
district?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes 92% 87% 95%
 
No 8% 13% 5%
 
Q28 	Would you like to receivea copy ofthesurvey results?
 
Combined San
 
Counties Bernardino Riverside
 
Yes 87% 91%
 
No 13% 9%
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